
THE TEACHERS' THINK TANKS
Well Filled with Ideas by the

Recent Institute.

Proceedings in tils' Various Sections
at Yesterday's Session.

Miss Annie .Tonkins'* Valuable Paper on
Klnderaarten Work-Mr. Kllilnger

on Wasted In Education?Mlas
Kelso on Libraries.

The first annual institute of the city
teachers, which has been held during
the past three days, was concluded
yesterdsy with very interesting sessions
among tbe various sections.

Throughout the entire session of the
institute the interest has continued un-
abated. A number ol very excellent
papers have been read and ably
discujsed. Tbe result of tho institute
can be but one?that the teachers have
been greatly benefit oil by the assem-
blage, and can now enter upon their fall
work with many excellent and new ideas
as to the methods and manner of teach-
ing the youthful mind how to shoot.

The first hour of the section was de-
voted to a paper, Educational Value of
Hand Worn in the Kindergarten, by
Miss Annie M. Junkin. She said the
child's moßt useful physical instrument
is the hand ; therefore, let tho hand and
sense of touch bo carefully developed
and exercised. It enters into all ex-
pressions; it becomes an important fao-
tor in the development of the child.
Except when tho little children are
asleep their hands are in constant mo-
tion; so as to require stillness on the
part of these accurate membera it is
contrary to nature. Lit us strive to
turn this natural activity into a chan-
nel that will be a benefit and pleasure
to the little ones now and in after life.
Children come to us iv the kindergarten
at a most impreßeionable age. "They
are wax to receive, iron to retain."

Unnecessary then that the develop-
ment during this period be along such
lines as will assist in laying the founda-
tion of a strong, healty, symmetrical
character. With any aims short of this,
the kindergarten falls below the stand-
ard. By many the kindergarten is
looked upon as merely a place where
the children are amused and enter-
tained, and the idea that they are im-
portant, trutbe and principles underly-
ing every gift and occupation, does not
for a moment enter their minds. The
kindergarten is a means by which any
child can be helped to find and be his
real self. Development means progress,
according to law, therefore if the kin-
dergarten is to be a developing power,
it must necesssrily be governed by some
great law. This law is called Froebel,
the "law oi oppoßites and their reconcil-
iation." Every building exercise calls
into action observation and requires
concentration of minds. Accuracy of
position is insisted upon, the building
must be straight, the foundation solid,
and each block must be placed firmly
and Bquarely on the one below it. May
this not eerve in developing a desire for
the straight, honest and true iv all
things. We learn tbat doing ii tbe
great kindergarten maxim. The result
of a true kindergarten training, be it a
child or a teacher, is a spirit oi hopeful
nees, love and kind thought for each,
at her.

The second hour was devoted to a
music lesion by Mrs. K:ce. and the
third to physical culture by Mr. Ilohde.
In the afternoon session this lection
joined section four during the first hour,
and the second joined withsection two.

During tho first hour section two
joined section one to hear Miss .lunkin.
In the eecond iiour the teachers worked
at original destining under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Bradfield. It was stated
that it maxoe no difference which edi-
tion of Brndfield's drawings books is
bought by the children.

Tho third hour was occupied with
wr.ting under the direction of Professor
Stutsman.

In tha afternoon the first hour was
devoted to physical culture by Mr.
Rohde, and in the second hour Mr.
Borglnm read a paper on the subject of
Our Relation to Art. Italy, he said,
organized the first real art academy
about 1630, France in 1071, and England
made the Royal Academy in 1767.
America's first effort waa the National
Academy of Arte, organized in 1808. In
liberal arU we occupy a place second to
none. Our government likes to pretend
that Bne ii a model for the world, yet we
have hardly stepped on the threshhold
®f the great civilizer, the fine arts. We
?re the only nation-, to exact a tax for
entry into this country on works of art
and refuses to patronize painting,
sculpture and music. The yearly at-
tendance in art academies reaches to
thousands, people, provide money for
Students to study and yet do not
patronize art in America. We send out
from 800 to 1500 students yearly,
and do nothing to encourage
them to return after they have become
artists. We are tha greatest nation of
picture buyejs, but the pictures must
be of foreign works. Position in art wi II
go begging when you tell the boys to go
in the Btreet and come back and draw
what they have seen.

A lively discussion followed the im-
portant idea of what was the teachers'
influence in cultivating tho tastes of
children for works of art, thereby
arousing their interest in thia branch,
co that in time they will wish to be-
come American artists.

The morning work of section three
was occupied with lesßons by Mrs. Rice
in music, and Miss Hutchinscn on the
drawing and conventionalizing leaves.

Mr. M. C. Bettinger alio read a very
able paper on "Wastes in Education."
He said that our beet graded, best gov-
erned and best equipped public schools
of today are falling too far short of the
mark which has been set for them,
taking tbat mark to be education of
youth, in the true sense of the term.
This is not saying that all the changes

\ that have marked the development of
recent years have brought with them
no progress. The science and art of
teaching hove made greift strides for-
ward. But judged by their results the
educational force of our course of study
and school teaching, as it ia now done,
is not correspondingly better than that
of the old time school. He who would
Bhow this fact to be wrong must answer
the followingquestions: "Whydo nearly
all of our beat thinkers and most self-
reliant workers come from the coor
organized country echool?" "Why do
our own pnpils lean with such depend-
ence on the teacher?" and why such a
disposition to Btop when the teacher
leaves them?

The equipment)! in the ?chool are ex-
cellent, why then should these results
be so unsatisfactory? Where is the
waste in our education? In teaching
*»»« child facts which be ahead v k~ows.

teaching a child at a certain age what
there is no special need of his being
taught at that special time, and which
could be more readily taught at a later
period of his life; teaching the child to
say thingß and teaching so as to get the
child to learn in the teacher's way is not
the moat harmonious system. A lively
discussion followed, participated in by
Mr. Eunia, Professor Pierce, Mr. Little,
and the deputy superintendent. *

Tbe first of the afternoon session was
devoted to writing by Mr. Stutsman, and
for the second the section joined sec-
tion five.

The work for the morning in section
four consisted pf physical culture, writ-
Ing and designing by Mrs. Bradfield.

During the afternoon Bession the first
hour was devoted to a paper by Miss
Tessa L. Kelso, librarian of the Loa An-
geles public library, on the subject, The
Library and the Schools. She Buid that
about 10,000 books Vere circulated
through tho schools last year. Thero is
a lack of understanding of the possibili-
ties of this work. Some children rush
to the library ro get a book to devour
each night; they go with unprepared
lessons to echool the next day, and are
therefore a drag to their clsbs. The
teachers Bhould have subjects looked up
in advance; they should not send the
children to the library to look tip sub-
jects and give them no definite direc-
tions. She also asked the teacherß to
bring lists of books to be purchased, and
invited the teachers to bring their
claßees whenever necessary and Ihey
would be welcome. To increase the
respect for books among the children,
many new books could be purchased
with the money expended on repairing
the damaged books. She stated that
many of the teachers had it in their
power to bring much comfort and hap-'
piuess in many homes where ignorance
keeps the inmates from becoming mem-
bera of the library, and she invited
teachers to become members of the
Library association. She said we need
a closer personal interest, sines we are
all working for the same results.

The second hour was occupied by
Prof. Wm. Havemaun, who read an ex-
cellent paper on the German Ltngnnge
as a Means of Culture, be said a few
decadea ago that the requirements of
education were not what tbey ,were to-
day. Formerly all liberal culture was
confined to a privileged few; today
scholars and thinkers have increased a
hundred fold; old systems have been
abandoned and we have a harmonious
course of instruction open to ail. One
of the greatest historical characters,
Charles, V, has said: "As often as a man
apcitke another tongue, so often fe he
another man." The German language
and literature offer to the student the
broadest field of culture. It is in purer
accord with its ancient forms than any
other language. The German student
of today can read with littledifficulty
the language of his ancestors. No na-
tional literature, the Greek excepted,
fins produced a true national effort.
While the German can boast of three,
we do not claim superiority for tbe
Germans nor to decry tbe values of
other languages, the spirit of culture
forbids that. Bnt we do asßert
that no other language approaches so
near our own, or has such similarity of
character Ii we already possess a
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, Spencer
and the hundred other bright and
glorious spirits, should we refuse to
listen to a Waltber Yon der Vcgelweide,
a Schiller, a Gothe, is it not trne cul-
ture to enrich our minds with treasures
which lie so near at hand and are so
generously offered to all, it is no dis-
loyalty to our own, but it willbe a stay

-towards increased tolerance, towards re-
cognition of an harmony with our fellow
men, a step towards tbat plane where
man shall meet man in brotherly love
and equality, where no bounds exist,
where all are citizens ol a great intel-
lectual realm, where the mind, the
spirit, the soul have supreme sway.

In section five the first hour was
given to writing, tho second to lessons
in physical culturre and the third to
music, by Miss Rice. Tho first hour
in the afternoon session was devoted to
drawing, by Miss Hutchinson, and in
the second hour the section lietened to
a very practical paper, by Professor C.
E. Mutton of the 1,03 Angeles normal
echool, on the subject: Mathematics as
a Factor in the Grammar Grades. Ho
said to attain the ultimate purpose of
this paper we must consider three
points, first, the present status of the
mathematics in the grammar grade;
eecond, the true principals involving
the trne method, and third, tbe method
itself. The past 10 years or more havo
been fruitful of change in the public
schools, tho study of language has not
only been remodeled, but has marched
with onward stride to tho front rank of
importance. Books suitable for the sev-
eral grades have been multiplied. There
are three factors in our schools ?active,
preaietent and aggresive. Mathematics
are at a stand atill. They are considered
ac cryßtilized into set wayß, and almost
useleas tasks to bring them into a more
modern form, there ia very little change
in the rhetl'iod of work, the'blackboard
having supplanted the slate. The in-
troduction*«f geography as a subject in
the course makis a step in advance,
provided inatruction is propsrly given.

Tho value of the quantity one re-
ceives depends on the quality of in-
struction. It iB asserted by many that
mental force ia being dissipated by be-
ing scattered over too much ground. It
is very certain tbat in the past more at-
tention waa given to accuracy in arith-
metic; that mental arithmetic was a
large element in the work, and conse-
quently more reasoning power was de-
veloped.

The institute then adjourned.
0 All substitute teachers who are not
assigned to duty are requested to report
at the superintendent's office thia morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.

Teachers who have not handed in
permanent addresses are requested to
do bo as booh as possible, in order that
they may be arranged for the new hand
book.

A LUMBER DEAL.
An Alleged Combine to Kalso the Price

of That Commoti itj.
The lumbermen of this city held a

meeting on Tuosday and alsoon Wednes-
day lor the purpose, it ia claimed, of
forming a combine to raise the price of
lumber in this section. Itis stated that
the project was inaugurated by an agent
of s new lumber company with yards at
Redondo. It is doubtful if any combi-
nation will be formed to raise the rate.
What transpired at Tuesday's, meeting
could not be ascertained, as all those
who were present, who were only a few,
however, would not divulge what hap-
pened. Nothing definite has been done,
that ib positive.

For Ovnf Fifty Ytmrs
Mrs. Winlow'k Sootiiinu oyrui' has been used
for childron teething, it Eooihea ihe ciilld,
[\u25a0often* the kuluh, nlinys all pain, curufl wind
co.ic, nnd is the best remedy xor diarrhooa.
T*"e"t"-sve cent? s; bottle.

Kir« Xnsurnnoa Kute* iteduoed.
Independent of the "comDftct." Bee Baaker-

vllle, 218 NorihMain (Luufrauvo but ding) und
luv> raouM.

THE CITY BANK AGAIN.

DEPOSITORS BRING ANOTHKRSUIT
AGAINST STOCKHOLDERS.

The Pro Beta Jmlcraent Asked For?Re-
ceive! Ilrodtbeck riles Ills Keport,

flam Which a Recapitula-
tion Is Taken.

The complaint was filed yesterday in
the county clerk'e office in another City
bank case.

The complaint is 330 pages in length
and is entitled B. Gordon, O. Booley, E.
W. Grannis, N. Cbronis and I. W. Low-
man vs. Franklin Sullivan et al. The
suit ia by depositors of the defunct City
bank against stockholders in the corpo-
ration for variouß amounts pro rata for
amounts deposited by plaintiff] in the
bank. Judgment is asked against the
defendants for the following amounts:

Franklin Sullivan, 10780.14; John S.
Park, $203.40; R. S. Hutchinson, $07 £0;
Joeiah Gregg, $5424 08; A. E. Chap-
man, $1356.02; F. M. Smith, $G780.14;
Thomas Lannigan, $3300.07; C. H. Mat-
thav, $1017.01; Thomas Townsend,
$1017.01; Joel S. Gilflllan, $271.2.); Ka-
ren A. Danielson, $2440.80; R. J. Mock-
enbampt, $1350 02.

tiihreceiver's statement.
The final report filed by ex Receiver

Brodtbeck of the City bank day before
yesterday contained the some figures
which may be.of interest. The follow-
is a recapitulation of its contents:
Total receipt* from Jane 21 to

Jury 21 * 9550 1!)
Total receipts Irom July 22 to Au-

gust3l 9373 41
Total receipts from September 1 to

September 12 2 255 28

Total $21,184 87

Total disbursement:) from June 21
to July 21 9 2,459 20

Total disbursements from July 2J
to August 31 3 024 09

August 20, paid (jopriitt H. Stewart,
trustee 3.1 5,562 24

Total disburse >c-uts irom Septem-
ber 1 toSeptember 12 1,847 92

Total .$12,893 4o

Balance cash ou hand... $ 8,291 42

UP A TREE.

T. E. Baker Goes Hunting:, But Is In
Turn Hunted.

San Bernardino Courier: T. E. Baker,
better known as "Shorty" Baker, a
brakeman on the Sontbern California,
says be likes to go hunting. He really
likes to and is not ashamed of doing so
and let it be known. On Monday he
went out hunting with a shotgun and
plenty of hopes. While wandering
about in the Csjon pass be spied a bear,
so did bruin see Baker. Then tbe fun
began, and a race was the main fea-
ture of the programme. Baker and the
bear struck for a lone pine, and np Baker
went, but dropped his gun in the ascent.
The bear seeing that Baker was safe in
tbe tree, stood guard over the gun, co
that no one would steal it. Tbe next
morning a stockman ame along and
Beared the bear away. Baker was sitting
comfortably in the treetop rolling cigar-
ettes. He arrived in the city Wednes-
day afternoon on train No. 1 with no
game, but plenty of experience. He
came down nnder the care of the stock-
man. He says when next he goes hunt-
ing in Cajon pasß he willwatch all game
from tbe oars and see if bruin willtake
possession of tbe train.

NOW IT'S HUTCH'S TORN.

Further Investigation in the Street Su-
perintendent's Office.

It is expected that within a few days
the committee appointed by the council
willagain commence the investigation
of the business affaire of tbe etreet su-
perintendent's office.

There was some misunderstanding re-
garding the duties of tbe committee.
Three weeks ago the committee was
appointed to investigate Mr. Watson's
books, and at the last meeting of the
council it was reappointed to again ex-
pert ''come" books in the office.

The resolution authorizing the com-
mittee to continue its work did not
specifically state as to which books
would be exported, and it Beeraed ab-
eurd to again put an expert on the
books of Mr. Watson.

It was found out that the expert will
be put on the books of Mr. Watson's
predecessor, ex-Street Superintendent
Hutchineon. Botb officials have used
the Bame method of book-keeping, and
the real condition of affairs will be fully
investigated. It is not claimed tbat Mr.
Hutchinson's books are In a bad condi-
tion, but the' committee willmake an
examination' just the same.

Atiny elephant, 3 years old, 30 inches
high, 3 feet long and weighing 108 pounds,
is on exhibition in Berlin. The dwarf
phenomenon is from Sumatra. Itß nor-
mal kin weighed at tho same age from
il to 3J tons.

An American "peerage" has been late-
ly published. Itincludes all titled Amer-
ican ladies from Tiinbuctoo toParis, and,
better still, appends a list of unmarried
scions of tho Rr'tisb nobility.
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AIfDEPARTURE
SOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CURE IS EFFECTED.

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH 8 Cta
SPECIALISTS

Positively cure in from thirty to tixty
days all kinds of

RUPTURE
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, PILES and FI3-
SORE, FISTULx, UICERATIONS, etc., etc,
wltuout ihe use of knife, d awlug bond or de-
tention from business.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

Can re'er interested parties to prominent Los
Anse.es citizens who have been treated by
them. Cure Kiiarautecd,

6511 S. MAINST., COR- SEVENTH,
3-7 12m LOB ANOELES, CAL.

NO TIG E

HOTEL MEN.
Ben family and tourist hotel In Southern

Oailiornltto lease for a term of years. Con-
tains 100 room*, large socHl hall and bright,
sunny diulng-room. all mod m c onvenience.,
including electric light*, Mer.m heat nnd well,
with engine and boiler; return cad tells, gas
and room lot private plant, .situated on the
southwest corner of Hope Rtid Eighth Btreet'.
Csble road within one block and electric c.rs
within two blocks. Bids rjcoived. Keferenc-ji
required.

HANNA &. WEBB.
0-2 lm £01 8. Spring st., Los Angeles.

University of - -
Southern California

DR. J. P. WIDNEY, President.
COLLKG E OF LIBBRAL ARTS.
FOUR f'EKN I'H YEAR OPE*S
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 27th.

Academic Courses flttingfor College in three
years.

FOoE BE3ULAR COLLEGK COURSES?
Classical, Philosophical, Scientific and Litera-
ture and Art.

Best of facilities fo- Voca' and Instrumental
Music, Fainting,?tenography,Type-writing,&c.

For particulate address
DEAN W. S, M\TTHE<V,D. D.

8101 m uuiverslU P. Q? Oa'.

"JULIUS WOLTER,
© MANUFACTiiRINfi J&WELIR,

jjf7\ WaToH MFAIKKR& UPTiCIAN
01,0 ivS, JEWELRY, .ii1., Vi~ 1i
PLATE and OI'TIOAL OoODS.

I£2 52 S. MAIN STREET.
Emblem*, P,ol and Budges Mado to Oiuet.
i 7-21 3m

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Bore
Throat. Sold by all Draosists on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh's Porous
Plaster willgive grent satisfaction.?as cents.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE!?.
Mrs. T. S. llnwitins, Chattanooga, Term., says:

"Sltflon's Vitamer 1 SAVED MYLIFE* I
consider it the best rcmediiforactdtUilatedswtem
Iever ueed." For Dyspepcln, Livoror JKUdney
trouble iteapola. Prlco 75 ct3. , .
SHJLO H

Havo you Catarrh? Try thisHomedy. It-will
positively relieve and Cure you. Trice CO cts.
Thla Injector lor its successful treatment, is
furnished free. Kemeniher, Shiloh's Remedies
are sold on a guarantee to give satisfaction.

Hold wholesale by HAAS, BARUCH A CO,,
aud retail by druggists. 12-14 lyr

I,,^ll'sen? mi fellow
\ £f rnlle.ersa Free ktmedy
IkJl/ tliat will ixwitivelycure

Seminal Weakness, Einis-- fjo"9- I'Mt Manhood,
A \ , |. I Varicocele, Nervous De-M J 1 /? l4, y' ft"« supply tonev/X «-^*?l VganclsreEgth to theGen--sgg» J^ f" Ejremlivo C'-iranfi of tho. Address

*». O^W^ncis C oF^. J-*BEECH'

AKTI-SEPTIU TOOTH POWDER.

Hard-ware,
UI \ Q L'lC clotncs that are was hed
(\ V) I/ s [ 1 1*?? without Pearline. It's spelled
\v_ jy y

\v // i' differently, but it gets there just
Jfc/ rillx) / U tne same - Not with Pearline,
y/ j»f jj'l Ij v though. The rub, rub, rub
lyfrl I ?*|j that makes all the hard wear

:?-.-UI 9 I v ;md the hard work is left out
Pearline washes without it. Practically, it washes without
you, and without any of the troubles, drawbacks and losses
that you want to avoid. But you can a 1ways depend upon
three things that Pearline washes with. These are ease,
safety and profit.

B Peddlers end some urscrwulotis grocers will tell yon.
" this 'S as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S

yy CAii FALSE ?Pearline is never peddled, ifyour grocer sends
you an imitation, be honest? send it back. 328 JAMES PYLE, New York.

38.

SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON COAL.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Stock Up For the Winter and Get the
Benefit of Summer Prices.

HANCOCK BANNING,
.'els 36 and 1047. B-18 U 130 \Vegt Spcnnd Sf rpet.

NILE©.PEASE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666 \u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«.

! CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«*«>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

WAY DOWN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St.
5 3-13m

GOTTRELL PRESS
-AND-

FOLDER

FOI? SALE.

A Great Bargain.

".t" ;';\u25a0 \u25a0 gj ' ? ~...;'>-i t ..
Tho Cottrell press and folder on which tha

IIkkai.'jwas formerly worked oft 1* offered for
sale at a great bargain. Practically as good as
new. Also a Vertical engine.

Applyto

AVERS & LYNCH,

HERALD OFFICE.-

This Is an unexampled bargain for cash.

Tuck SJiooting

BEARVALLEY
The finest duck and deer shooting in South-

ern i alliornia. Boat?, blinds aud sink boxei
froe for guests of tha hotel. Hotel open until
December Ist. Deer In abundance within one
mile ol hotel. Last season SSOO ducks were
killed by guests of the hotel lv the months of
Lictobe: .md November.

Carriage lea->'e< N'(W 1 1. .Charts) Hotel on
Tuesdays aud F, id ys at 5 a.m.

The finest trout flshine lvthe state.
Board ~nd lodging $10 per week. Round-

trip ticket $7
For full particulars inquire at 207 South

Broadway, i.oi Angeles, and New St. Oharies
Hotel, can Bernardino. . . .

Ammunition oi all kind* for sale at hotel.
Oonveyanc3 free tD guest* to and from hunt-

ing grounds. 008 KNIGHT,
0-7 4n Proprietor.

RAMlFfflWf
LOI. ANGELES COUSTIYCAL.

A branch of tne Convent of Our Lady of tho
Sacred Heart, Oakland, Cal.

This institution, conducted a the Sisters cf
the Holy Nnui/w, occupies oue of the mo<t pic
tureso.no sitea in tha S*n Gabriel Valley. It has
featuicß of excellence that specially recom-
mend i to public patronage Tne course of
study embraces the various nranchesof a solid,
usel'ul ami oiu«nieiutii euucaiiwu. lot- uarUu*
ulars apply to the LA0 if S ITP4KIOR.

Conveyances will take visitors from Shorb
station to Convent on Thurtdiya aud S.tur-
days, oa arrival of «;*op. ra. train from Loa
Angeles. 8 ii lm

lI4NKINB HOrjMiJ.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA."
1 Report to Comptroller of Currency, Jttty 12, 1893.

RESOURCES, LIABILITIES.
Cafh on band and in Dank, $102,084 15 C pltftl stock:, paid incoin $250 000 00
Uuiled States bonds 100 00 «00 Surplus ft.ooo 00
Dsaand loans wz .105 o:i Undivided profits 10040 38
Kegular loans 218,1150 54 circulation 13A.U00 00
School bonds and slocks 19,7*8 ftft Deposits 1U9.03S 30
Furniture and flxiuies 11,0(10 00
Expenses 315 45

$590,078 74 $599,(578'74
The National Bank of California Is one of the few hank* that successfully stood the shook olthe late panic and maintained full coin payments right through
The »ailo'ial Hmk of California pays uo Interest on deposits In any fo-m, offers no special

Inducements for business other than reliability when the customers cxeroiae their rights to de-
mand their money.

lv the matter ol loans It looks more to reliability than high rates of Interest, and desires no
loans except from good and reliable pai tics, and Ihen exacts good stcurlty, believing that no
bank Is bstier or more reliable than Its loans.

Dl R ECTORS
O. H. CHURCHILL, O. T. JOHNSON, J IHN WOLFSKILL., M. II SHERMAN,
W. 1.. GRAVES, K. » C. KLOKK#, UEORCE IR»INK, E. N. MCDONALD,
W. S. DF.VA.N, T. E. NBftUN, A. lIADLXV. JOHN M. 0 MaKBLK

Security Savings Bank &Trust Company
NO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STKKET, LOS ANUELK9, CAL.

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
bUftfLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS -. Ib.OOO

T. L. DUQUB, Pre«ident. "j. P. SARTORI, Cashier.
WM. MoDERiioTT, Vice-Preaident w. D. LONG YHAK,Assistant Cashier., ,

_
DIRECTORS:

Isaias W. Hellman, Herman W. Hellman, M.urlcn S. Hellman, A. C. Sogers,T. L. Duque, Wm. McDermott, M. L. Fleming, J, A. Graves.F.N.Myers, J. H. Shankland, J. F. Sartori.
Five Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits. Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Our Loan Committee of Five Directors exercise great care In making loans.
Ksp> cial atleutton given to depositors of small sums: also io ehlidreu's savings deposits.
Beinit'Rncs may be n«Mit by draft, postal oroer or Wei's. Fargo & Do.'s Kxpr*-«p. 4-1 ly

INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS

Main Street Sayings Bank and Trnst Company
CAPITAL - - $200,000

420 SOUTH MAIN ST. - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.
J. B. LANKEBSSIM, Pres't. S. C. HUBBELL, Vlce-Pres't. J. V. WACHTEL, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellmsn, 8 C. Hubbell, I. N. VanNuys,
KasosreCjhn, John H. Jones, O.T. Johixon,
W. G. KerckhofT, H. W G'Melvenv. J. B. Laukerahlm.

Depo<its will oe received Insums of Irom $1 to $4000. Workingmen and women should de-posit at least $1 per week from tbeir wages, children can purchisu S cent stamps in all parti
of the city and county. ItIs the best education you can have in saving and caring lor money.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Southeast Corner Spring and Court Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. <,

CAPITAL. STOCK, 8100,000. HI.KIMS, *10,000. >
J. 11. BRALY ....President | JOHN W. HUNT Cashierr X A.NIC A. GIBSON Vlee-Presldenl I ARTHUR H. BRALY Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. D. Blcknell, Hiram Mabury, W. G. Patterson,

J. M. H iott, Frank A. Gibson, H. L. Drew,
C. W. Hasson, J. H. Braly, A. H. Braly, 'INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS 711 tt

gTATE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
fI.W. Cor. Becond and Spring Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. *SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,$1,000,000. PAID-UP CAPITAL,$700,000. I

A General Banking Business Transacted. Interest at Five Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits.
OFFICERS:

W. G. COCHRAN, Pres't. H. J. WOOLLACOTT, V.-Pres't. JAMES F. TOWELL, Secy, i
DIRECTORS:

Geo. H. Bonebrake, W. B. Crocker, A. A. Hubbard, O. T. Johnson,
P. M. Oreen, Telfair Crelghton, W. Q.Cochran, to. F. Ball, *
H. J. Woollacott, W. P. Gardiner, James F. Tovrell. 819 tt

WfM Union JZmik of Battings
t

cAPrrAt7saoo,ooo 223 SOUTK SPRING ST. !
M. W. STIMSON, Pres't Wm. FERGUSON, Vicc-Pres't W. E. McVAV, Cashier \

otnecTOHg 1 ~

Wm FERGUSON S.MANSFIELD R.M.BAKER A. E. POMEROY j
C. G.HARRISON S. 11. MOTT M. W. STIMSON

5 per cent Interest pnift on 33 epa sits

Los Angeles Savings Bank,
NO 33a North Main etreet.

CAPITAL STOCK. 9 1lO.non
saujtPUTja...-.'. - - 86,600

H. W. HELLMAN,President. J. 2. PLATER, Vice-President,
W. M. CASWELL, Casbier.

,
i

DIRECTORS:tt, HELLMAN, B.S.BAKER. H. W. HELLMAN.
J. *.PLATER, I. W. HELLMAN,Jr?

6-5 II £EV"*lntereit paid on deposits Money to loan on first class real estate

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF
Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital (paid np) S 60O.«")O
Rurnlus and profits 780,000

Total $1,280,000

OFFICERS.
(BAIAS W. HELLMAN President
HERMAN W. nELLMAN Vice-President
JOHN MILKER Cashier
H. j.FLEISHMAN Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
W. H Perry, Osro W. Childs, J. ~. Lanker-

«*iim, C. E. Thorn, 0. Ducomrnon, H. W. Hell-
«n, T.L. Duque, A. Glassell, 1. W. Hellman.

Exchange for sale on all the principal cities
of the United States, Europe, ohina and Japan.

SOUTHEBN CALIFORNIANATIONALBANK
101 S. Spring street, Nadeau block.

L. N. Breed President
Wm. F. Bosbyaholl Vice-President
n.N.Flint '. Cashier
W. H. Holllday Assistant Cashier

Capital paid In gold coin 8200,000
Surplus and undivided profits 25,000
Authorised capital 500,000

DIRECTORS.
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, Wm. H. Avery,

Silas Holman, W. H. Holllday, K. C. Busby-
shell, M. Hagan, Frank Rader. D. Bemick,
thos. (loss, William F. Bosby sholl. 7-1 tl

BANK OF AMERICA,
FORMERLY

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Block.

Capital stock paid up 8100,000.

OFFICERS.
JOHN E. PLITEK President
BOB!'. S. BAKER Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cashier

DIRECTORS.

Jotham Bixby, Chas. Forman,
L. T. flarnsey, Lewellyn Bixby,
K. S. Baker, John E. Plater,

Geo. H. Stewart.

QALIFORNIA BANK.
Corner Broadway and Second Slreet

Capital paid up $250,000 00
Undivided profits 21,000 00

J. FRAN KEN FIELD, President,
SAM LEWIS, Vice-President,

J. M. WITMER,Cashier,
JOHN G. MOSSIN, Ass't Caßhier.

DIRECTORS:
Simon Maier, I.B. Newtou, Hervey Lindley,
R. K. Lotspelch.J. C. Kays, K. W. Jones,
G. W. Hughes, Sam Lewis, J. Frankeufleld.

Generat banking and exchange business
transacted. mt 4m

JfIIRSTNATIONALBANKOF LOS ANGELES

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
SURPLUS ? 303,000

J. H. ELLIOTT, President,
J, D. BICKNELL, Vice Pres't *G. B. SHAFFER, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
J M. Elliott, J. D. Bloknell,
S H. Mott, H. Mabury,
J. U. Hooker, D. McGarry,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.

THE UN 1VEBS.T 1 BANKOF LOS ANGELES
Southeast corner of First and Broadway.

Capital stock, iullypaid $100,000
Surp us 75,000

R. M. WiDNoY. President,
D. O. MILTIMORIC,Vlce-Pres t.

GEO. L ARNOLD, Cashier
DIRECTORS:

R. M. Widwey, D. O. Mi 111more,
H. W LiUlo, S. McKiuUy,
John McArthur,

r f
Warner,

G neral biukiug business anil loans on first-
class real estate solicited. Buy and sell hrst-
class s looks, bouds and warrants. Parties wUh-

Ilog to Invest iti first class securities, ou either
{long or short lime, can be accommoia'.ed.

J OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK.

UNITED STATSS DEPOSITARY.

Capital f500.000 00
Surplus 52,600 00
Total 552,500 00

George H. Bonbbrake, President.
F. C. Howes, Cashier.

E. W. Cos, Assistant Cashier.

directors:

Col 11. H. Markham, Perry M. Grenu, War-
ren Gillelen, L. P. Crawford, C. a. Mamner,
Geo. 11. Bonebrake, F.c. Ho'v.s. 9-lMf

Jraveoi \u25a0 . '. \ \u25a0 < lai temeil and n:; Pat- *t ent business conducted for moderate Fees. 5
J Cur Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Omei JJand we can secure patent in less time than those J

'4remote from Washington. £
J . Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- #

Jtion. We advise, ;f patentable or not, free of J
*charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. #
J A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'"with JJcost of same in the U. and foreign countries?

free. Address, S

C.A.SNOW&CO.
5 Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C. J

Painless Dentistry
Fine Gold Filling,

1;fowu and Bridge

\u25a0*-" Operations
rainless.

SET TEETH, $8.

STEVENS £ SONS,
V\IKR Rooms 18-19,

Qiiusfix "ff. 8..U lUio? n. spring ay,

J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. Griffith,V.-Pres'k
T. E Nichols, Secy and Treas.
E. L. Chandler, Superintendent

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY, .
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
HOOKS, WINDOWS, BLINDS Ss STAIRS

MillWork of Every Description.
9;i4 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles. 0-1 tli

CLARK & BRYSON,"
(Successors to Clark & Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, 123% West Second st., Bardic* bloce.
Yards at Redondo and Los Angeles, illIf

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Main Offioe: LOS ANOELES.

Wholesale Tard at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Azusa, Burbank. Planing taills? 1.08 Angelea
?nd Pomona. Cargoes furnished txtorfl**

Baker Iron Works
050 TO 806 BUENA VISTA ST..

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

A«oiv.lag the Southern Pacific grounds, T«4»
I CBkoa* Ix4. 7-Sil


